over 10 20 鄄fold in body mass, metabolic rates of major taxonomic groups displayed at physiological rest converge on a narrow range from 0. 3 to 8. 7 W / kg. The metabolic scaling theory was proposed as a mechanism model to explain allometric scaling relationship, which was a fundamental phenomenon of life. This theory based on the fractal鄄like distribution network models and fluid dynamics theory, and explained the allometric scaling relationship using bioenergetics. The fact that metabolic rate scales as three鄄quarter power was proved in many organisms, but there were also many results indicated that the scale exponent was not a fixed value of 3 / 4, but between 2 / 3 and 1 due to the influence of environmental factors such as temperature and stoichiometry. Based on the successful applications on macroorganisms, the metabolic scaling theory was extended to analyze the microorganisms, and revealed the possible universality of the theory to all the organisms in the nature. Much of the variation among ecosystems, including their biological structures, chemical compositions, energy and material fluxes, population processes, and species diversities, depends on the metabolic characteristics of the organisms that are present. Because the body size and other biological characters of the microorganisms were not well defined as the macroorganisms, it was important to define the taxon, the unit of body size and measurement standard of the microorganisms for the studies of their allometric scaling relationships. In the field of microbial ecology, microbial taxon could be defined as a phylogenetic or functional unit, and the application of metabolic scaling theory in the microbial ecology should focus on the consortium or functional community levels instead of individual strain level. Our preliminary work indicated that the microbial diversity was linked with the ecosystem functionality and well expressed using a power law equation with the scale exponents between 0. 71 and 0. 84 for different soils. These exponents ( the microbial turnover rate) were well fell in the range of values for the metabolic scaling law, suggesting the possible universality of metabolic scaling theory for the microbial world. This paper introduced metabolic scaling theory and explored its preliminary application to the microbial ecology field, extended and deepened our understanding of the theory. We also foresaw the perspectives of the metabolic scaling theory in the field of microbial ecology. [9, 12] ,该理论是一个适用于所有生物的生长规律 [13] 。 然而,之前研究中发 现,植物在个体较小时个体大小和代谢速率之间的异速生长指数为 1,而随着植物个体的逐渐增大,代谢异速 以异速生长式( 幂函数) 的形式表达 [13] : 
